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Eecipes.
Cod Liver Oil.?Cod liver oil is neither

more nor less than cod-oil clarified; and
consequently two-thirds of its medicinal
qualities are abstracted thereby. Cod-oil
can be purchased pure at any wholesale
oil warehouse, at about one-thirtieth part
of the price charged for the so called eod-
liver oil. Many persons who have used
cod oil pure as imported, have found it to
answer much better than the cod liver oil
purchased of a druggist. The best vehicle
for taking cod-liver oil in is new milk, and
the disagreeable flavor of the drug can ea-
sily be covered by the addition of one
drachm of orange peel to every eight oun-
ces of the oil.

A nourishing Jelly for a sick Person.?
Put into a stone jar or jug, a set of calf's-
feet, cut in pieces, a quart of milk, five
pints of water, a little mace, half an ounce
of ising.ass, and a handful of hartshorn
shavings. Tie some brown paper over the
jug, and put it into the oven witli house-
hold bread. When done, strain it through
a seive; and when cold, take off the fat.
Some of it may occasionally be warmed up
with wine and sugar. It is good taken as
broth, with herbs.

Drinks for the Sick. ?Water is the bev-
erage prepared by the bountiful Creator to
allay the thirst of all living creatures on
the earth; and when the bare quenching
of thirst is the object, clear, pure cold wa-
ter is the best drink that can be given; but,
when other objects are to be attained, a
combination becomes necessary, into which,
generally, enters an acid, an alkali, a stim-
ulus, a tonic, or some article of nourish-
ment. In bilious diseases, acidulated
drinks are often found beneficial?and one
of the best of these is iu the form of lem-
onade.

Lemonade. ?Take fresh lemon-juice,
lour ounces , fresh and very thin-peeled
lemon, half an ounce; white sugar, four
ounces; boiling water three pints. Let
this mixture stand til! cold, then strain for
use. As this drink sometimes causes pain
in the bowels, it should not be drank too
freely.

Apple Water. ?Take one tart apple of
ordinary size, well-baked; let it be well
washed; pour on it one pint of boiling wa-
ter; beat them well together; let it stand
to cool, and strain it off for use. Add loaf
sugar, if the patient desire it.

I ineyar Mixture. ?Take of good vine-
gar three ounces ; water one pint; loaf su-
gar two and a half ouneca.

Alkalescent Drinks. ?These are used for
what is commonly termed a sour stomach
?heart bum ?arising from indigestion.
The following is the combination employed
by an eminent physician, in his owii case:

Dyspeptic Ley. ?Take of hickory ashes,
one quart, soot, two ounces, boiling water,
one gallon ; mix and let them stand twen-
ty-four hours, frequently stirring the ingre-
dients ; then pour off the ley, and bottle it
up A tea-cup of this liquor may be giv-
en three times a day.

Harmless and Sure Cure for TFurfs. ?

lake two or three cent*' worth of sal am-
moniac, dissolve it in a gill of soft water,
and wet the warts frequently with this so-
lution, when they will disappear in the
course of a week or two. I have frequent-
ly tried this cure for warts, and it has nev-
er failed.

InKniirsi&t.
Mental Culture. ?lt is an interesting

fact that cannot be gainsayed or controver-
ted, (says the Country Gentleman,) that
the aversion to manual labor has been great-
ly increased by the improvement ofschools
and the enlarged advantages for mental
culture which are now enjoyed as compared
with those of fifty years ago. There is no
denying the fact, that high mental culture
serves or tends to unfit young men to en-
gage in hard work on the farm or in the
shop. Every one who observes at all, can
call to mmd cases enough to confirm this
statement. And, moreover, it will also be
admitted that this is true of thousands who
have 110 claim to high culture, but have
been to school enough to imbibe a dislike
for manual labor, without having made suf-
ficient attainments to fit them for anything
else. Said a New England grandmother,
the frugal wife of an industrious farmer,
to the writer a few years ago, ' Children
now a days go to school just long enoutrh
to spoil them, for they get learning enough
to make them too proud to work, and not
enough to fit them for anything else.' A
remark worthy of a sage or a philosopher!

11 inter Work.?The Winter is the prop-
er time to prepare labels, sticks, trellises,
Ac., for Spring and Summer use. Good
pina or cedar shingles are excellent for la-
bels. splitting them into pieces of conveni-
ent width, and painting them with white
paint. If the name be written with a lead
pencil before the paint dries, it will neverbe effaced by tne action of the weather.
For rods for supporting the stents of plants,
split the shingles round the pieces and
paint them green. We have already rec
ommended iron wire, cut into proper lengths
and painted green, or galvanized wire with-
out paint, as excellent for the purpose.

Spaying Coxes. ?The New England Far-
mer states that a gentleman at Newbury,
port had two cows spayed last spring, and
is well satisfied with the beneficial effects
produced by the operation. The cows give
as much milk in October as they did just
after divine in May.

Wheat. ?Rev. Mr. Smith, of Lois M eed-
on, Northamptonshire, England, has for
twelve consecutive seasons cultivated wheat
on the same ground without manure, the
average produce being thirty-five bushels
to the acre. The yield has not diminished,
but has latterly been as good as when the
experiment was commenced. The method
is to till the land by the spade, to the

depth of the subsoil; plant three rows of
wheat, with a space of one foot between
each, and then leave a breadth of three
feet, which is used as a fallow, auu kept
open by the spade. Wheu the crop is ta-

ken off the fallow spaces are seeded, and
the ground previously occupied left vacant;
thus, in reality, producing wheat on half
the ground every other year.

Bees. ?lu many instances chloroform
has been successfully used to stupefy bees

in examining hives for moths or other pur-
poses, in removing honey, and in transfer-
ing bees from one hive to another. It is
only necessary to close the liivesufficiently
to prevent egress, anil then pi .ce in it at
some point, a sponge or cloth saturated
with a little chloroform, so as to fill the
hive with the vapor. As soon as the bees
are sufficiently stupefied, open the hive,

perform whatever operations are desired ;

then ventilate with fresh air sufficiently to

remove any remaining vapor, and the next

morning the bees will he as active and live-
ly as if nothing had happened to theui.
No harm willensue, if the chloroforming
be not carried on at first to a needless de-
gree and length of time.c o

6th Annual Announcement!
CONTINUED SUCCESS OF THE

COSMOPOLITAN

ART ASSOCIATION.
all sections of the country subscribers

to this popular Art Institution (now in its
sixth year,) are being received in a ratio un-

paralleled with that of any previous year. Any
person can become a member by subscribing $3,
which will entitle him to?-

-Ist. The beautiful Steel Engraving, 'Shaks-
peare and His Friends."

2d. A copy of the elegantly Illustrated Art
Journal, one year.

3d. A Free Season Admission to the Galler-
ies, 548 Broadway, New York.

In addition to which, over 400 valuable Works
of Art are given to subscribers as Premiums,
comprising choice Paintings, Sculptures, Out-
lines, &.c.

,
by the first American and Foreign

Artists. The superb engraving, which every
subscriber will receive immediately on reeeipt
of subscription, entitled

" Sbaksprare and His Friends,"
is of a character to give unqualified pleasure
and satisfaction. No work of equal value was
ever before placed within reach of the people
at such a price. The engraving is of very large
size, being printed on heavy plate paper, 30 by
35 inches, making a most superb ornament suit-
able for the walls of either library, parlor, or
office. It can be sent to any part of the coun-
try, by mail, with safely, being packed in a cyl-
inder, postage pre-paid. Think of it! Such a
work, delivered free of charge, and the Art
Journal one year, for Three Dollars!

Subscriptions will be received until the Even-
ing of Tuesday the 31st of January, 1860, at
which time the books will close and the Premi-
ums be given to subscribers. No person is re-
stricted to a single subscription Those remit-
ting £ls are entitled to six memberships. Sub-
scriptions from California, th Canadas, and all
Foreign Provinces, must be £3 50 instead of £3,
in order to defray extra postages,&c. Persons
wishing to form clubs will apply for a circular
of terms, &c. The beautifully Illustrated Art
Journal, gjying full particulars, will be sent on
receipt of 18 cents, in stamps or coin. Address

C. L. DEIIRY, Actuary C. A. A.,
546 and 548 Broadway, New York.

Subscriptions also received by 11. J.
WALTERS, Honorary Secretary, for Lewis-

vicinity. novl7

GREAT IMPROVEMENT!

Simple and Economical!

MANYattempts have been made to produce
a Coffee Pot capable of condensing and

retaining the aroma and strength of the Coffee
ordinarily wasted by evaporation, and yet be
simple enough to come within the limits of or-
dinary comprehension. Hitherto this desirable
end has been very imperfectly attained, and by
means difficultto explain and understand.

THE OLD EMPIRE COFFEE POT
has none of those faults; on the contrary it is
so arranged as to condense perfectly, and4fcn e-
by retain all the rich fragrance and strength of
the Coffee, giving a most delicious beverage at
a quarter less expense, and yet is so perfectly-
simple that it is actually impossible to make
any mistake. A child can comprehend the
whole thing perfectly. All who have used this
Coffee Pot are delighted with its great simplicity
and excellence. For saie at the Tin and Stove
Store of J. B. SELHEIMER.

Lewi stow n, Decembers, 1859.-3 m

COITFECTIOITBIVr
Wholesale and Retail!

OL R stock of Candies, Ac., is now large
and well assorted, and prices low and

quality good.
Stick Candies, Bon Bons, Secrets, Moss Paste,

Mould Toys, Rock Candy, Walnuts, Gum
Drops, Raisins, Prunes, Cream Nuts,

Walnuts, Almonds, Crackers.
decls F. J. HOFFMAN.

CIOAL OIL should be used by everv one
J who desires an artificial light free" from

danger, grease and smoke, as it is as harmless
as any other lamp oil, leaves no stain when
spilled, and makes the cheapest and brightest
light known. For sale by

jans F. G. FRANCISCUS.

Pennsylvania Railroad.

ON and after Monday, Nov. 14th, 1859,
trains leave Lewistown Station as follows :

Westward. Eastward.
Through Express, 536a. m 12 25 a. m.
Fast Line, 6JOp. m. 10 43 a. m
Mail Train, 4IIp. m. 250 p. m.
Through Freight, 105a. m. 345 p. tn.
Local " 7 10 " 3 45 "

Express Freight, 10 25 '? 12 35 "

Fast Freight 12 10 a. m. 11 35 p. m.
Fare?To Harrisburg, §180; to Philadel-

phia. 505; to Altoona, 2 15; to Pittsburgh, 5 65;
to Mif&in

, 25 cents; to Anderson's, 15 ;to Mc-
\ eytown, 35? t Q Manayunk, 50; to Newton
Hamilton, Bj.

Ticket Office will be open 20 min
before the arrival of each Passenger

Train, and unless tickets are procured one half
cent per mile more will be exacted by the con.
duetors. D E. ROBF.9ON" Agar*

STOVES !

"ITTE have added quite a number of new pat-
YY terns of Stoves to our assortment, soen

as will give entire satisfaction, and will be solu

at low prices, viz : ,
" Republic." (a great stove for farmers ana

all who use wood alone,) " Sea Shell." " e '-

come," ''Superior," and other Cooking Stoves.
" Gas Burner," "New Egg." " Oven Cook,'

"Screen Cylinder," and other Room Coal Stoves.

"Etna," "Forest Rose," "Union,' "Sun-

beam," "Crystal," and other Airtight Wood

Stoves. F. J. IIOF 1 MAN.

BIGS!? Two and a half and three bushel
Bags, a good article, low for cash, for sale

by
86

Fj. HOFFMAN.

UiOLE LEATHER Reduced in Price !

A fine assortment of Oak and Red bolt at

oe-JO HOFFMAN'S.
_

KIPP WD I'PPEU LEATHER:
A very good stock on hand and for sale at

oc2o
' " HOFFMAN'S.

FREXU CALF SUITS A\D MOROCCOS:
Call and examine the fine assortment at

oc2o HOFFMAN'S.

HARDWARE,SADDLERY WARE,
COACH WARE,

SHOE FINDINGS,
At F. J. Hoffman's Hardware Store.

BLACKSMITHS !

yr OUR attention is called to our large assort-
ment of Iron at low prices for cash.

oc2(J F. J. HOFF.YfAN.

2

OUR stock is always large and well assorted.
oc2o F. J. HOFFMAN.

COUNTRY MERCHANTS!
A TOU w ill still find that we shall supply you
Y with good Goods, in small or large quanti-

ties, at low prices. F. J. HOFFMAN.

Salt and Plaster!

HOFFMAN'S is the store for either of these
articles. oc*2o

TTTIIiTE Stoneware by the sot, 40 pieces
H in a set, at §4, $4-50 and $5, warrant-

ed good. Also, various other articles, such
as Toilet Sets, Tea Sets, Dinner Sets, &c. at

aug4 ZERBE'S.

tAYDIES AYD COHFECTIOHERY

OF all kinds sold to retailers and parties,
at the lowest wholesale prices, at

aug4 ZERBE'S.

FRUIT JARS !

CN LASS and Stoneware Fruit and Tomato
J Jars, and all other kinds of Stoneware,

at prices to suit the times, at ZERBE'S.

o

1 AA SACKS Ground Alum Salt, at $1.45
.11/' /per sack, at 11. ZERBE'S Cheap
Grocery. aug4

Cheaper than the Cheapest!

Gt LASSYVARE.?TumbIers at 75 cents and
T *1 per dozen; Goblets, Pitchers, Fruit

Stands. Covered Pishes, &e. very cheap at
aug4 ZERBE'S.

Great Reduction in Sugars!

8 9, and 10 cents for Brown, and White
Sugars at 11 cents, at ZERBE'S.

1) A J i J 3 il T .

A Splendid Large Extended Oven

Gas Burning Cooking Stove.
FOR COAL OR WOOD.

IT has long been a favored object with stove
dealers to construct a flat top down draft

Cooking Stove that would combine all the ad-
vantages of excellent draft, large oven and good
baking properties, with the use of a moderate
amount of fuel. These desirable qualities have
all been combined in the flat top Gas Burning
Cooking Stove, the DAVLIGIIT. This beau
tiful stove, the result of many years' experi-
ence, and combining all the improvemcuts of
the age, is one of the most perfect made. It
operates in the most perfect manner, and in sit-
uations where other flat top stoves would fail to
operate. The Daylight, during the past year,
has given the most entire satisfaction, and is
surpassed by no stove of the same class. It is
new in design, beautiful in appearance, unsur-
passed in its operations, and a great saver of
fuel. They are warranted to give entire satis-
faction. Call and examine the Daylight, at the
Tin and Stove Establishment of

nov24 J. IRWIN WALLIS.

Great Excitement in Virginia!
AND ALSO AT THE

PEOPLE'S SHOE STORE,
In Lewistown.

(So & @©o
rnAKE pleasure in announcing that they have
JL just opened, in West Market street, nearly

opposite Maj Eisenbise's Hotel, a BOOT AND
SHOE STORE, and will constantly keep on
hand a full assortment of Boots and Shoes of
all kinds and sizes. They have just received
from the eastern cities a very extensive assort-
ment of Boots, Shoes and Gaiters, for ladies',
gentlemen's and children's wear, all of neat
finish and excellent manufacture, which they
will sell, for CASH ONLY,

At Least 25 Per Cent. Cheaper
than the same can be purchased elsewhere, as
will be seen by referring to the following Price
List:
Men's Fine Calf Boots,

_ §3 95 to 350
" Kip Boots, 220t0 300

Boys' Boots, 1 25 to 2 00
Youths' Boots, 1 00 to 1 05
Men's Brogans, 1 00 to 1 40
Boys' " 1 00 to 1 10
Youths' " 62 to 75
Ladies' Kip anu Calf Boots, 90 to 1 50
.Misses' Morocco & Goat Boots,heels, 95 to 1 25
Children's Shoes, 25 to 65
Lauies'Congress Gaiters with heels, 1 50 to 1 60

" " " without " 125t0 130
English Lasting Gaitere with heels, 1 30

" " " without " 125t0 130
" Morocco Boots with heels, 150to 160
" " " without heels, 110to 125
" Goat Boots with heels, 150to 155
" " " vrithout heels, 110to 125

Misses' Calf .Boots with heels, i5 to 95
" " " without heels, 75 to 85

Having bought our goods for cash, they were

put at the lowest figure, and by doing an EX-
CLUSIVELY CASH BUSINESS, customers
are not made to pay for bad debts?hence our
low prices.

TRUNKS, VALISES, &c., always on hand
and for sale cheap.

We respectfully solicit a liberal jfi.aro of pub-
lic patronage decß

A. T. HAMILTON, M. D.,
WATER-CERE PHYSICIAN,

OFFERS his professional services for the cure
of ALL CL'RABLE diseases. Office at the

store of E. L. Benedict. jel9

ILL L
m Si 2 S3

OFFICE on East Market street, Lewistown,
adjoining F. G. Franciscus' Hardware

Store. jy2B

&EO. 7 r.
Attorney at Law,

Office Market Square, Lewistown, will at-
tend to business in Mifflin,Centre and Hunting-
don counties. my26

JOHN A. MeKEE.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

OFFICE in the building formerly occupied by
Jos. W. Parker, west corner of the Dia-

mond, Lewistown, Pa.
Will practice in all the courts of Mifflin and

adjoining counties. septß-6m

A GOLD WATCH FOR YOU!
ANY person desiring to procure a Good

GOLD WATCH, warranted 18 Carat 9
line, by a sure process, requiring no money
and but little exertion, can do so by address-
ing R. MELVIN,

GIFT BOOK STORE, Bulletin Building,
n3.3m No. 112 South 3d st., Philad'a.

Hanover Gloves.
A NEW supply of Wolf's Hanover Gloves

-LJL just received and for sale by
R. F. ELLIS,

oct6 Sole Agent for MifflinCounty.

GOOD SYRUP MOLASSES at 50 cts. per
gallon, for sale by

norlO BLYMYER & BRISBIN.

HONEY, by the gallon, for sale by
declo , A. FELIX.

Weal, Cheap & Durable.

W. G. ZOLLINGER,
Market Street, next door to Kennedy's Store,

Sis
al ways prepared to sup- y

ply the public with all the Wg /
different styles of Hats of 1|(
thebestqualitiesand at such
prices as to defy

tion. He has now on hand a large assortment
of Fall and winter Hats and Caps, of all the
latest styles, which he will sell at the lowest
cash prices. He invites everybody to call and
examine for themselves, as he is satisfied that
his stock cannot fail to please.

For the Ornish he has constantly on hand, or
will make to order, hats to their taste of any-
required size or brim, at prices that cannotfail
to be satisfactory.

Country Merchants will find it to their ad-
vantage to give me a call, as a liberaldeduction
will be made on wholesale purchases, and es-
pecially so to punctual men.

Don't forget the place, next door to Kenne-
dy's store and nearly opposite the Odd Fellows'
Hall oct22

BLYMYER & STANBARGER,

PRODUCE &CM
MERCSEANIS,

.fear fanal Basin,

Lewistown, Pa.,
Will purchase every description of Produce

at current prices.

ALWAYS ON HAND,
PLASTER, SALT, FISH, STOKE COALof assorted sizes, LIMEBURNERS"

&? BLACKSMITHS' COAL.
GEO. BLYMYER,

dec 2 C. C. STANBARGER.
THE BALTIMORE AMERICAN,

Published dailv, tri weekly and weekly, by Dob'.in A.
Fulton, 128 Baltimore street, Baltimore, Md.Daily $6 per annum, #4 for 8 months, #3 for 6 months
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MOFFAT'S

LIFE PILLS
AND

PHIENIX BITTERS.
jUHE reputation of these very celebrated veg-
vl etable remedies is now unequalled by an\
others in this country or in Europe. They art
fully established as the most universal family
medicine now in use, and they wilt maintain
their pre-eminent renown by the intrinsic and
comprehensive virtues which acquired it. The
usual modes of puffery would be unworthy of
them and is unnecessary. Thousands and tens
of thousands of persons now living in perfectly
restored health can testify, as thousands have
testified, to their prompt and derided efficacy
uot only in 311 ordinary derangements of health,
from Impaired Digestive Functions,Costiveness,
Bilious and Liver Complaints, Rheumatic and
Inflammatory Colds, Coughs. Nervous Weak-
ness, Loss of Appetite, Failure of Flesh. Head-
ache and Impure State of the Blood and other
fluids, but also in Rheumatism, Fever and Ague,
other Intermittent Fevers, Asthma, Bronchitis,
Cholic, Pleurisy, Palpitation of the Heart. Ru?h
of Blood to the Head, Settled Pains in the Joints,
Limbs and Organs, Affections of the Bladder
and Kidneys, Jaundice, Dropsy, Piles (however
inveterate), Habitual Costivencss, Serous and
Bilious Looseness, Obstinate Headache and
Giddiness, and an immense number of other
maladies, They require no dieting nor confine-
ment, are perfectly mild and pie3.sant in their
operation, but will powerfully restore health
the greatest of earthly blessings?to the most
exhausted and dilapidated constitutions.

Prepared and sold by
DR YVM B. MOFFAT.

oct6-ly* 335 Broadway, N. Y.

West's Patent

ZZ* iAI <T n ISO. a

ritllE undersigned having purchased the right for this
-t- Cement in Mifllinand Centre counties, is now prepar-
ed 10 furnish and put it on roofing wherever desired? the
roof being sheeted by the owner, e'en nlific men under
the direction of government, and architects and builder*
in various parls of the country, fur years have bee*
sludying and exfierinieiiting to discover some composition
or article for roofing, which would resist the chai.g. s of
our climate, and would unite the qualities of impervuus-
noss low iter,iricouibustibility, dur.ihiiil\ and <ln spurn.
No article uow in use posse-ses lh.-e qualities Sihn gre
are not tire proof, and cannot he used on fl it roofs. MUie
can only be used upon sleep roofs The rontmrtinn, ex.
pansion and rusting of tiieial ic roofs are so great in this
changeable climate that Ihej soon boi mne worthless or
the repairs willcost more than ain vt roof The various
cements and com|H>sitions which have been introduced
can he supplied only to very flat roofs, and l h -j are all ss
alfectcd by the action of the weather Ih.lt tl.py will melt
and run in summer and crack in winter, and in a short
time become crumbly and worthless. The inventor nf
the Galvanic Cement has labored twenty yearstoobviate
these difficulties, and it is believed by those who ham
had opportunities lo test the matter, that he has rntirelc
succeeded. A now applied.

First ?lt is completely impervious lo waler. Watir
may continually stand upen the roof without affecting it
in the least.

Second?lt is fire proof. It is so incombustible that It
will afford amp'e ami perfect protection againsi fire,
-park" and burning shingles from another building unnie
diately adjoining

Third?lt is durable. It is not injured by atmospheric
changes, having been tested for several years by the
patentee, at Syracuse, New York.

Fourth?lt is cheap. Roofs will he put on for ahont
half the cost of tin, and willlast much longer.

Fifth?Repairs are easily and cheaply made.
It is sufficiently el islic to entirely resist the r.

pansion and contraction by heat and cold, and w illre-
main perfect and solid inthe warmest or coldest weather

Seventh?lt is adapted to all kinds of roofs, either fiat
or steep.

Eighth?lt is valuable for repairing old roofs Old shin-
gle roofs may be covered without removing the shingles.
Old metallic roofs can be made perfectly light and secure.

Ninth?lt is especially adapted to all kinds of seaming"
around battlements, sky lights and chimneys, and for the
lining of eave troughs and gullets. ltooG which have
given trouble for years, and which hive continued to leak
in spite of all efforts, can be made perfectly secure by
this cement.

Tenth?lt has been proved to be the best article ever
used for covering car tope and steamboat decks.

Eleventh?This cement applied to new tin roofs pre-
serves them from rusting, by furnishing a coat which is
at once impervious to water and an almost perfect non-
conductor of heat.

Twelfth?lt is the only roofing material patented which
contains India rubber and gotta pcrcha.

for particulars of this cement, ew tiers of property will
please address E LOCKE,
I?' 1 Lewistown, Pa.

Lyon's Pure Ohio

CATAWBA BRANDY.
' | want rtally pure Brandy has long been

J felt in Hi is country, and trie opportunity to
procure an article of such quality as to super-sede the sale and use of the many vile com-
pounds so often sold under the, name of Brandy-
can be regarded only as a great public good.'

1 he Catawba Brandy possesses all the choice
qualities of the best imported liquor, and is
positively known to be of perfect purity and cf
superior flavor. As a beverage the pure article
is a remedy for Dyspepsia, Flatulency, Cramp,Colic, Languor, Low Spirits, General Debililv,<vc., &c. Physicians who have used it in theirpractice and who have been practicing tweutv-
six years speak of it in the most flattering terms,
as will be seen by reference to numerous letters
and certificates.

Sole Agent for its sale in Mifflincounty
CHARLES RITZ,

scplo-eolOm Lewistown, Pa.

rpilE undersigned, graduate of the Baltimore
J College of Dental Surgery, respectfullyoffers lus professional services to the citizens of

. liillin, Juniata and Huntingdon counties. Hahas spared no means thoroughly to acquaintnimseit with every improvement in his art Tomany years of personal experience he hassought to add the imparted experience of thehighest authorities in Dental Science. Hesimply- asks that an opportunity raav be givenlor his work to speak its own praise
SAMUEL BELFORD, D. D. S.

Office two doors west of Col Butler's dwel-ling.
References?Professors Harris, Bond, Han-

dy, Blandy, and Austen, of the Baltimore Col-' Cge -

jyl4-6m*

DENTAL CARD.
r

The subscriber respectfully in.forms the citizens of Mifflin and
adjoining counties, that be is ore-pared to do all kinds of work in the line of hisprofess'on. Whole sets, partial sets, or singleUeth prepared and inserted in an elegant andworkmanlike manner. Professional attendanceat the residence of any who may desire it, eitherin town or country. Charges moderate, to suitI7r3

n H
ffice at the room 3 formerly occu-pied by Dr. Brown, on Maio street, nearly op-posite the Gazette Office. '

V R SAMUEL G. McLAUGHLIN.
annr'n! 7" extraction of teeth on the mostapproved principles.

REFERXKCES-Drs. T. A. Wort-all, T. VanV azan, Robert Martin, S. S. Cummings. and

0 lONE JARS.?Just received, a large lot
w <i btone Jars for preserving fruit, &c. fvery low at ZERBE'S.

TVE, DETERSIVE SOAP is for sale at Zer-
-1 be s Cheap Grocery Store. Try U?it iMhebest article ever introduced. p3l

TAILORING!

MThe
undersigned having

made arrangements for early
receipts of the fashions,

prepared to do all kinds ot

TAILORING WORK, at his
shop on Valley street, a few
doors west of the Logan
House, on as reasonable terms
and as well and promptly as
it can be done elsewhere.?
Give me a call and satisfac-
tion will be guaranteed.

Bepls N. MAHANEY.

NOTICE.
The subscriber having bought

N2 V the entire stock of BOOTS AND
SHOES of E. C. Hamilton, will

continue to carry on tha business at the old
stand. Having had long experience in the
city, he would therefore offer himself a? an

experienced workman, professing to under-
stand the manufacture of every article iu his
line, and would invite all who desire a neat
fitting

S
to examine his stock, which consists entirely
of homemade work, and is all warranted.
Orders will be promptly attended to.

THOMAS COX.
Lewistown, August 25, 1859.

Farmers j Take Notice!
fTMIE undersigned baviug taken the large
-* and commodious

situated at the west end of Market street, of
fer their services to farmers, and will take
Grain of all kinds in store, and forward it to
Philadelphia or Baltimore, whichever may
command the highest prices. The senior
partner believes from his long experience in
the Produce Business that the firm will be
enabled to give satisfaction to all who may be
disposed to place confidence in them.

FRANCIS MeCLURE,
JOHN T. MeCLURE.

N. B.?SALT and PLASTER can at all
times be had at the Store-house.

Lewistown, Sept. 29, 1859.-3 m
THE STEAM MILL

AGAIN

I3NT MOTION!
Farmers and Mechanics, Look

to Your Interests!
Having added to the Flour and Grain Business

a large stock of

©IB®® a ib a as 9
we offer to the public,

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL,
a general assortment at prices as low, perhaps
lower, than the same articles can be purchased
in the county. Our stock consists of

FISH, COFFEE,
SUGAR, MOLASSES,

IHCE, SYRUPS,
CEDAR-WARE, SPICES,

and all other articles in that line.
Cash, but all kinds of Grain and

Produce generally taken in exchange for goods.
Country Grocers will do well by examining

our stock before purchasing elsewhere.
All kinds of

COAL, SALT AND PLASTEI,
always on hand.

MARKS & WILLIS.
Lewistown, April 21, 1859.

2TEW irJSICf STORE,
!Vo. 93 Market Street, Harrisburg.

Instruction Books,
BHJSICAL MERCHANDISE GENERALLY.

IP II SS" @ ©2)
MELODEOXS, GVIEWS,

VJOLIXS, FLUTES,
ACCORDEOXS, &,-c.

jly14-1j O. C. B. CARTER.

Mason & Hamlin's
Melodeons and Harmoniums,

RECOMMENDED to be superior to all oth-
ers by Thalberg, Wm. Mason, Dr. Lowell

Mason, &c. Awarded the first prize at every
fair in which exhibited.

Melodeons with " Treble Forte" Stop, with
one and two sets of reeds, always on hand.
Price §6O to §l5O. Call and see, or send for a

Circular. A. T. HAMILTON.
Lewistown, June 16, 1859.-6 m

To Housekeepers.

OOMETIIIXG NEW!?B. T. BAB-
BITT'S BEST MEDICINAI. BALERATI/3

io |s manufactured from ciimtnoa sail, Slid iOS
prepared entirety different from other Balers

ANI> tus All the deleterious matter Is extracted in'.J
<uch a manner as to produce Bread, Biscuit,! 4 U
and all kinds of Cake, without containing ,o

OS particle of Saleratus when the Bread or Cake

AStr'is baki d; thereby producing wholesome results | AND

a Every particle of saleratus is t timed to gas and. 7G
* passes through the bread or biscuit while ba-j
OS king; consequently nothing remains but com (KN

'uion salt, water and flour. Vou willreadih | AXE>

L \ perceive by Ihe taste of litis saleratus that it is ..
*G entirely different from other saleratus. ! ' A'

It is packed in one pound papers, each wrap iOS
per branded, "B. T. Babbitt's Best

tNii Saleratns," also, picture, twisted loaf of bread, NIJ

70 with a glass of effervescing water on the lop ./()

, , When you purchase one paper you should pre '/o
the wrapper, and be particular IP get Ihe

*SP! next exactly likethe first? brand a above. AND

7(k Full directions for making Bread with this 70
i Saleratus and Sour Milk or Cream Tartar, will.

(J8 accompany each package; also, directions for OS
making ail kinds of Pastry; also, for making'

<x[)

k 1Soda Water and Seidlitz Powders.

MAHBYOUPv OWN SOAP
.

'

08 WITH ,(>8
Avn| B. T. Babbitt's Pure and

to Concentrated Potash 3
to

Warranted double the strength of ordinary 08
| Potash; put up in cans ?1 lb ,

2 lbs
,

3 lbs ,6
AN" lbs. and 12 lbs.?with full directions for

70 Hard and Soft Soap. Consumers willtind tins 4 U
\u25a0the cheapest Potash in market. j ,

68 Manufactured arid for sale by 08
AND

B. T. BIBBITT, s, ND

Nos. 6S &. 70 Washington St., New York,
/U| je g and No. 36 India st., Boston. I'"

DETERSIVE SOAP

This Celebrated Washing Soap is now in
market for more than a year, and that it has

given universal satisfaction is evident frm
the fact that the manufacturers of it, in order
to supply the demand, have been obliged to

increase their capacity to make equal to One
11u ailred Thousand Pounds per ll'eek It is

decidedly the best and cheapest Soap ever
made in this country ; One Pound of it irill
go as far, for any use, as Three Pounds of
Common Soap in general use. It is made up-
on a new principle, of the best materials, and
known only to VAN HAAGEN A. MCKEONB.
It does away entirely with the washboard?-
saves the necessity of boiling the clothes,
does not shrink Flannels, REMOVES A1.1.

GREASE, INK OR PAINT SPOTS perfect
ly, and from the most delicate fabric, and

save 3 fully one-half the time and labor usu-
ally spent to do the washing, itis warranted

free from S.dL SOU.'), or othe' injurious al-
kalies, and guaranteed not to rot or injure
the clothes.

For sale by all respectable Grocers, and

wholesale by TIIAIXA McKEONE,
No. 22 and "24 South Wharves,

Philadelphia.

CAUTION.
There being several imitation brands of Detersive

Soap in market, lh public are notified that none is genu
ine except VAN HAAOBN A Mc KIONE is stamped upon
each Bar of the Soap, as well as the Boxes. oct27-3tu

TIIE EXTENSIVE STOCK
OF

©@MS) <2s
WATCjHE JS *

CHAiAS, BRACELETS,
RINttS, BREASTPINS,

AND OTHER

JEWELRY;
7AUCY ARTISLES,

CLOCKS,
and a beautiful assortment of

BOOKS AND STATIONERY
are now gelling at greatly reduced prices at
Junkin's old stand, corner of Brown and
Market streets, opposite Russell's Banking
House.

fl®?Those who desire te buy at prices cor-
responding with the times, will please call.

Ssaj-All kinds of repairing promptly atten
ded to. 11. W. JUNK IN, Agent.

Lewistown, April 8, 1858.


